Modelling of bioassay data from a Pu wound treated by repeated DTPA perfusions: biokinetics and dosimetric approaches.
The aim of this study is to model plutonium (Pu) excretion from the analysis of a well-documented Pu wound case involving repeated diethylene-triamine-penta-acetic acid (DTPA) perfusions up to 390 d and monitoring up to 3109 d. Three modelling approaches were simultaneously applied involving: (1) release of soluble Pu from the wound, estimated with the ICRP66 dissolution model, (2) systemic behaviour of Pu by using ICRP67 model, but also two new models recently reported and (3) additional 'Pu-DTPA' compartments which transfer Pu directly to urinary compartment from blood, interstitial fluids and liver. The best fit of simulations to biological data was obtained by using the new Leggett's systemic model and assuming the presence of three DTPA compartments. Calculations have shown that DTPA treatments have contributed to a 3-fold reduction of the effective dose. Thus, reduction of doses associated with the DTPA treatments can be estimated by modelling which is useful to improve the efficacy of a DTPA treatment schedule based on a diminution of risk.